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Bruce Robertson Houghton,
Sr, "Old Hoot", 94, of
Elkhorn, \YJ, died after a

brief illness on Saturday,
June 28, 2014, at Geneva
Lake Iv!anor, Lake Genevtl
WI. He was born April 29,'
1920, in Eagle, vYI, the son of
Bruce Robertson Houghton, Sr.
Orley and Marion
(Robertson) Houghton. Bruce

Bruce Robertson Houghton, Sr., Elkhorn, WI (1920-2014) I Gaze,
worked hard on the family farm in LaGrange, WI, but
always had an interest in cars and machinery. He
graduated from Whitewater High School in 1938, and
would soon volunteer for the US Anny Air Corp. He
bravely served during World War II in the US Air Corp
from 1939 to 1945. H.e flew in B-17, B-24s and lastly in
B-29 bombers. As flight engineer and tail gunner on the
B-29 Super fortress in the China-Burma-India TheatTe,
he was stationed in India, China, and the Philippines, to
conduct bombing raids against the enemy. He was
awarded a number of citations, including their highest
honor, The Distinguished Flying Cross for his bravery
during bombing missions over Japan, and in the Pacific
Theatre. Bruce was especially proud that all 11 members
of his crew survived and returned home. He was the last
of those .u crew members, who were part of the "Greatest
Gelieration." Bruce married Louise Mary Dobrick on
March 21, 1947, in Kenosha, WI. Louise was the Jove of
his life and after a long fight with cancer; she died ,Jan.
26, 1983, at the age of 63. They lived on the family form
in LaGrange, all their lives and would raise two sons·
Bruce Jr. and Bill. Bruce was an expert mechanic and
after WWll first worked for a transmission garage in
Janesville, WJ, and then at the Ford dealership in
Elkhorn. He longed to start his own btL�iness and in the
late 195o's, he converted an old barn ou the Houghton
Farm in LaGrange, into a garage. He co-owned ,md
operated Bniee and Bobs Auto Repair, with Bob Martin.
Bruce would become the sole owi1e1· in the early 196o's
and renamed his garage Bruce's Auto Repair. For the nei..1:
40 y(;ars he worked on cars, trucks, combines and farm
mnchinery of all types and size. He had hundreds of loyal
customers who could rely on "Old Hoot" to fix anything.
He especially lowd to work on old, classic cars. He owned
a 1951 Mercury he named "Priscilla" that was his pride
and joy. He lovingly restored it to like new condition and
could often be seen driving it in parades in Elkhom, and
entered many car shows around the state. Bruce joined
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